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The City of San Marino wishes to honor and recognize community members who are actively serving in the
Armed Forces or attending a military academy by displaying a personalized street banner in recognition of their
service. The banners will be on display in the center of town from early September through early/mid-November.
The banners will then be presented to each honoree (or a family member) at a special Thanksgiving Breakfast in
November.
Banners will be offered at no cost to the serviceperson or their family. It is the City's hope that this project can be
funded entirely through donations.

Marino residents (current, former, or persons who live in the SMUSD boundary) or high school graduates
of San Marino High or Southwestern Academy who are active members or reservists of the U.S. Armed Forces
(Arm¡ Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast Guard or National Guard), or those attending a military service academy
may apply. The application below can be filled out by the military serviceperson or a family member.
San

ACTIVE MILITARY BANNER APPLICATION - PLEASE SUBMIT BEFORE IULY

10,

2017

Serviceperson's Name (FirstNameMddlekritial,tastName) - Print name exactly as you would like it to appear on the banner

Military

Branch

Unit

Rank

Is Serviceperson a current or former San Marino Resident or reside in the SMUSD boundary: yes
If yes, circle one: Current Resident, Former Resident, or resides within the School District boundary

Graduate of a high school in San Marino: Yes

n

No

f]

If yes, circle one: San

f]

Requester's Telephone Number:

Requester's Mailing Address:

Requester's Email Address:

City of San Marino Recreation Dept.
Attn: Military Service Banner Program
2200 Huntington Drive, San Marino, Ca 91108
Or you can complete, scan and email the
application to Doreen Booth at:
dbooth@sanmarinoca. gov

fl

Marino High or Southwestern Academy

Requester's Name and Relation:

Please complete application and mail to:

No

Once we recehte your øpplication, we

will send you a
confirmation email (orletter if no email is proviiled)
within 2-3 business iløys. If youhave øny questions
or if you do not receive a confirmation email (or
letter), pleøsefeelfree to cøll the Reueation Dept. at
(626) 403-2200.

